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'Mad Dog and Glory' gnaws off its own leg
'

by Hollywood Rob

Mad Dog and Glory is one
ofthose movies that Hollywood
insiders like to call a "troubled
production."

In short, what this means
Is the actors in the film were at
each others throats. This
seems to be the scenario that
filters off the sets of every Bill
Murray movie as of late. What
AboutBob?is a good example
of this. Richard Dreyfuss and
Murray absolutely hated each
other. It appears that was the
case for Mad Dog as well.
Robert DeNiro and Murray
share as few scenes as the
filmmakers thought they could
get away with, leaving Murray
about 25 minutes of screen

time not enough, unfortu-
nately.

For DeNiro, this is the
second bad outing in a row.
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Directed by John McNaughton.
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the studio has been

scheduling and rescheduling
this movie for over the
last year. Theyshouldn't have
bothered all the editing in
the world couldn't help what's

wrong this movie.
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thereof! of the charac
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DeNiro is a New York city
police officer who goes to in-

vestigate a murder. He stum-
bles into robberymurder in
which he saves Murray's life.

Murray, unbeknownst to

DeNiro, Is a mobster. This is
where the trouble begins.
Murray takes DeNiro out for a
night on the town trying to
repay him for his good deeds.

At this point the script
starts getting weighed down
with story development an-

glesand then blazes right
past it like it's been photo-
copied out of a script writing
recipe book.

Another debilitating as-

pect is the non-presen- of
Murray. He's supposed to be
the bad guy, but the limited
amount of screen time he is
given defuses any threat he
might have been. While his
performance is quite good, it's
still not enough to let the au-
dience perceive him as any-
thing but Murray, the funny-gu- y.

One angle that helps that
funny guv angle out is thev set
his mobster character up to
be an aspiring stand-u- p comic,
but they don't present any
motivation for his character
wanting to do this. He doesn't
seem to particularly want for
anything, except maybe
friends, but again it Is never
explored. Any menace from
him at all is talked about by
other characters and then
never followed through upon
by Murray himself.

Uma Thurman stars as
the gift that Murray sends
DeNiro for aweek as a gesture

I for DeNiro savinghts life. She
I Is Just a whining, beautltul
1 , face in this movie. The char
' actcr Is designed so that she
I win put up with anything

1

Murray tells her to dobecause
"he's so bad."

The one good thing about
the movie Vs ateaat the vsu-- L

als lit the part. They are for
- the most part drab in design.

but that's fitting. Cinematog-
raphy is serviceable. Music Is
there, but unspectacular.

Mad Dog and Glory Is like
a million side streets going
past you on either side. Obvi- - j

ously the filmmakers werejust
thinking of getting from point j

A to point B with as little

trouble as possible because it

avoids making any of the in-

teresting turns it could have

to make the movie anything
more than Just bearable. j
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